
High fidelity sound for people on the move



high-fidelity sound from a portable iPod speaker system

freedom
A listening revolution 

 
easy to 

use

Arcam
quality

wireless



 
compact

 
portable

crystal-clear 
sound

inside or 
outside 

use

anywhere 
in the 
house
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Amazing sound from a cube smaller than a football. 
Powerful enough for a party, but engineered to 
deliver exceptional clarity at low volume.
 



pedigree
The cutting-edge technology and manufacturing 
excellence you expect from             .
 



portable
Carry the 
with you from
room to room.



Carry the 
with you from
room to room.

Hear your favourite 
radio station in
hi-fidelity sound…

while you work



Listen to music or radio 
while cooking, lolling 
in your armchair, or 
relaxing in the bath…

while you play



Music that follows you, 
wherever you 

want to
go.

versatile



anywhere

In the house, in the office, 
outside in the garden,

even on a picnic….



everywhere



wireless
The rCube’s powerful battery 
eliminates the need for messy wires.

As easy as a mobile phone to recharge.



PC to cube
streaming

rWave (USB dongle) required

iPhone or iPod
streaming

rWand (iPod dongle) required

streaming



My 



Static systems pin you down. Your rCube frees 

you up to do whatever you like.

Beautifully crafted in a choice of black or white.



cube to cube streaming integral carry handle charging dock

full remote control long playing  
rechargeable battery

multiple streaming  
(up to 4 cubes)

PC streaming  
(rWave dongle required)

iPod streaming  
(rWand dongle required)

video connection  
(accessory cable required)



cer t i fied
kleer

extras

You can connect the rCube to an extra audio source via 

the aux input and output video from files stored on your 

iPod or iPhone when it is docked.

rWand dongle for iPhone 
and iPod streaming

rWave dongle for PC 
streaming

Using Kleer wireless audio technology



Continuous power output (20Hz—20kHz at 0.5% THD), per channel
 Woofer channels, 4Ω, 100Hz—3.7kHz 35W/Ch
 Tweeter channels, 6Ω, at 1kHz 10W/Ch
 Harmonic distortion, 80% power, 1kHz 0.1%
 
Inputs
 Line inputs:      
  Nominal sensitivity 250mV–1.5V
  Input impedance 22kΩ
 Signal/noise ratio (CCIR, 45W) 90dB

Amplifer output
 Nominal output level 90W
 Output impedance <50Ω
 Speakers
 Output Level ~94dB SPL/Vrms
 Output impedance 100Ω

General
 Mains voltage 110–120V or 220–240V
 Power consumption (maximum) 90W
 Dimensions W x D x H (including feet) 200 x 200 x 200mm
 Weight (net) 5 kg
 Weight (packed) 6.2 kg
 Supplied accessories Power supply with mains lead
   Remote Control with CR2025  
   battery

specifications

E&OE | NOTE: All specification values are typical unless otherwise stated.
iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Incorporated.
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